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Well you'e heard it all on the
ice rink.

Last week's Golden Fleece car-
ried the Executive Board's senti-
ments on the subject. And to re-
fresh your memory —remember
that nearly every Board member
said that he wanted to reflect stu-
dent opinion in his voting.

Evidently the Argonaut Facili-
ties Fee Questionnaire didn't rats
much interest from the Board
since, fn their statements, they all
seemed to b awaiting student
opinion on the subject.

The important thing now is that
you let these Board members
know your sentiments. As we see
it the whole affair went too far
without anyone knowing what the
students really wanted. So sound
oif on your ideas —'let these Execu-
tive Board. people know how you
feel. For your convenience here
are their living groups or fraternal
affiliations.:

Lee Anderson —Chrisman Hall
Stan Tate —Beta The!.a Pi
Jack Knod]e —Sigma Alpha Ep-

si]on

Heed Lau —Kappa Sigma
Gene Dickey —Delta Tau Delta
Jim Saad —Sigma Chi

Terri]l Davis —Willis Sweet
'ob

Bakes—LDS house

Jack Parker —Sigma Nu

That's it on the rink in this col-
umn —at least for a while. Mean-
while the Argonaut will carry ob-
jective stories on the Executive
Board meetings and what they are
Planning to do with your facilities
fee.

We noticed some ROTC friction
Popping up in the form of a blood
drive article in a student news-
S]icet published by the Idaho AF-
ROTC.

The title of the publication was
a little in need of ink but it was
something like Prop Wash.

The article to]d how rumors had
been flying that the Army, Navy
uiid AFROTC would issue, chal-
lenges for student blood donatioifs.
It related that the challenges were
«opped, but that it was believed
t»t the Army and Air Force ROTC
were in favor of the plan.

Well, Prop Wash staff —from
Major Hughes to Cadet Fellows,
here's the straight dope. ~

(From a summary of the min-
utes of the Academic Council, Oc-
tober 6, 1954.)

"Academic Council approves and
ASUI sponsored blood drive for
October 26, 27 imd 28, 1954. How-
ever, Academic Council urges the
ASUI take all precautions to pre-
vent undue coercion or pressure

I brought to bear on students to I

donate their blood."
i

Just for the record, a]] services
mere in favor of cha]]enges —and

the service the Prop Wash neglect-
ed to mention, the Navy had a]-

reedy made arrangements with the

Argonaut for publjcatjon of a chal-

lenge.
I Iii closing we would like to quote

the last sentence of the honorable

P"oP Wash article: "For this rea-

soii the proposed blood drive is

very important. We can't earn any

g!oiy for the AFROTC now, but

let's give —a]1 of us!"
Yea—me too!
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'obert Shaw aI'fd his 30-voice Chorale group will give. a
'i::::::,:':i .:.: .—..':.'.:-,-;.,-.::::,",:-'lipStSg gpillin riiprcgcctctlcg cg theiytscpy special ciykgngcmcgtg'tonight'gt .
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Some of. these are . "On the

Wul Haunt stan'e "'Students'wfl.'be ad'mitted with own,"'Sjgmuad Homberg num-

,tHeir ASUI activity cards.'ers, .'"Carmeh,".!yForgy and

h'jinrmtyproduction ''Nctcs icy hic ccctcd p„cgt ccc s'ccc,"..Dic: ylcdccciccc,".verdi'c I

d news relea~e su mup Shaw's "Rigo]etto",and.'".I].Travatore." fv
cp,gg!';;.c

Witches, stick b'oys, gangsters, 'popular,'ty with At one time 'no, ".'Ua q e'cordmgs ' " it~" g~~,
'':"'::.;-e.:g

'iiihclcrcckcladies, rich.fcm. kkccyd Ccmpccy cc cyc c„ccicc 'Icithc;lcrgc cctcgccy ci mccic::,,:PP~
ily—surprises to come; especja]]y. le/art.alid.H]t Parade popularity for the symphony orche'stra .with ",.;::~4>~,'I],

clccg the line ci c ctcmcc for ihc cicktd. come 'lciihic chcciicg dic vocal ccccrcpccimcct, „ thc Shaw (Ppc"*:.,clcCS

University production "Mrs..Mc'- taiice of chora] music, Chorale is perhaps unique'n that '„'p<~'c "~'. l
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it recorded one such materpiece-
p~"'s

e United Nations are (left to right) Gus Laskaris, Greece'ppropriate for Ha]]oweeii, the 'th ' '
th d

'eethoven's Ninth and final. sym-

and Cucharn Sigh Dishu, India. The three are college of play is a fantasy~medy tobepre- reicordjngs has sky~keted to the
phony —uiider two of the foremost The Robert Shaw Choraple, wlthla company of 4g,bwill

conducting a survey of old workings of the pend d'Oreille sented on October 29, and 30, ac-
extent that they now fo b

conductors of the twenfieth cen- sing he're tonight for the first,'eominunityceongert of the'.
t Metaline Falls, Wash. cording to Jean Co]]ette, director. Cm~UR y rt of

" tury„a press release reported. year.'The prograin will becgin at 8 p.m. in Memorial Gym'- "
Anything can occur when a ~ ] ] The ~y" "~ ~"~..Students will be'admitt'ed 0!n their'SUI

eards-'itch'dcptcddccghic . comes',' ~W.~O <
' cccici ccd ihc lccc Scrgc Eccccc-

to play with a -~r ]jtt]e rich'' asale vltskywjththeNBCSy phony.' - e- = .
'4

A I boy." Mm. McThing, the'itch;,".'Robert Shaw Chorale Per- .Shaw's Chorale has been widely

FirSt ~<<<mlli> Of gear ... „,„,„„,„„,„.,„,d~ tfg ccccc 'ci c gccct mcctcrptecc lccdcd, .cc paul Hemp, ci the '( +If- Q:I J'QQ
ven s Missa So]emnjs,'ashmgton D.C. Post mdicated b

Miss Dorothy Thompson, noted news interpreter and colum- '"' "h '"" "-" "
Jphn Passion'rah s'G rman quitelike the Rob rt Shaw Chor~e

Westerii defeated by allot»Or Great civj»za-
~ >

. ~ . oIir musical heritage ho]ds." "That is the kidd of remark'hat "United Nations Week" will be observed on a campus-wide

]f gj gj Qg +p /gon .: i 'i But the 38-year o]d conductor's could be made for effect or for scale .this year beginning today and cojntiuuing through Oct.

f h W I fl .d d
„work is not all confined to the two .advertisirig purposes if someone 24. Films, fo'reign-student panels, prominent'uest speakers,

"Our civilization has a God of "I w» re»]y up 'k ekifremes of c]assica] aiid Christ-, were looking for a ~nsationa] and open house at International House are among the'fea-
Thompsoii wss the first of p~~~~, yet we have had more wars torted Nan Sodea to the comments

num caroh, ~hi~» he is a]so n'oted statenieilt. T'e thing about the tures that are designed to promote Uof I interest in
four major public events speakers than any other civilization in the on her piano stunt Friday at the I j. b t h f
to appear here. She was introduced Past," said the noted author, who Lee Grabel miagic show. Miss Sod- she in the'semjwlassjca] fie]d. is true" ~ ~ j Sporisoring- "UN Week" is the

'byDr. A. E. Whitehead, chairman spoke from experiejlces gained en volunteered to P]ap'' the piano g»

of speech. from her travels around the wor]d. during the floatilig iiiarko act.
Commenting on Russia and her Miss Thompson holds seven hon- According to her, the illusion was,: .+ 'Q~g

threat to world Peace, Miss Thomp orary degrees from 'various co]- not cr!sated by mirrors, but by. a ',;
tcicd, "Nc ii c h even lcgcc ic the U, s, hcc,„g g„cd device behind the ccctcicc.liccicg '' .: ~ W SIS XIIIre~ "wo ld w'tho t E d" ill h

invaded Russia successfully except uated in 1914 from Syracuse Uni- to do with the back of the piano.
the Great Khan." She furthere rea an." e ur er versify. Fo]]owing the speech ill "No one exP]ained anything to me, l 'VC k FH~ We
pointed out that "no great civili- Memoria] Gym Miss Thompso I just observed," she paid.

was feted by Theta Sigma a„d S;G She went on to say she had been '
Alpha Phi Omega, SUB Confer- ion.

andaleers plan mc D ii chi, pptccc'c ccd cc'c ci Ppcd Ic& the c Ic with c type e+ . IQlIa ence Room H; 7 p.m. H Pd & h' I„N sh is dccic .wgh .cccdictcc
of jacket, the key board was smal-

I
journalism honoraries. 0 j, e w - ~ R dj~TV Gudd, no meetmg. Fu,, was badly. burned m,a,fKe ag iculture and education.mi the

nformalRece iion
ler than that of an average..piano:.'Vie Ag Club and the collegiate Collegiate Chapter FFA,'g Sdi-'' 'm the ATO house Saturday 'morn- service of. human;needs as ifl]u-'."

and that it was very hard to p]ayp y FFA has aimounced that the an- ence 104, 7:30 p.ln„committee re- mg. The severity of the ~as will strated by the work of,'.UNESCO;
i

. tfOC+er,- gain+ ..cpc' I cv~, .:::.::..:::,ckct Ag Bcwldcgaicg tc hgcc c pcttc. " ....,:.::,.—... pet bc icsy known cctd'thc'dcccc- ccd -ther'UN cgccdcc ic ktcxicc
was a ry's " a 'iew'eature'his'ear. At a mebt Blood Drlv'e" Committee,, living ings are, removed Wednesday; said and Thailand.

and my ears were red afterwards," ing October 14, the Aggies decid- group chairmen', SUB Conference Richard Sayer, a fraternity. broth- Tomorrow, a panel, pf foreign

n l'~e 'ed to ]et the collegiate FFA chap- Boom A, 4:45p.m. 'r., i .. 'tudents from the U. of L- wfl]-'dis-

f ] t' the With a 20-m»lute overtime, Idaho
" ter hold a barbecue before the WEDNESDAY The fire occurred about 11 a'.m. cuss the work of the: United'-Ne-'

e Shaw Chorale grouP today. " o opolitan Club soc- h.. " dance on October 29. Social Coordjnatjoii Counci], SUB hfl h we t thr h t t
'he

reception will follow the " ought to a 1-1 tie Sat- ' " 'huck Starr almounce'd that Syriilga Room, 8i30 p.m.

choir's performance in Memoria] urday at the Moscow Recreation o P, SUB Conference Room A, His roommate", also invo]v d m couraged. The meeting is open to .

Gymnasium and will be he]d in Field. a box. for the barbecue and dance, and 9.30 p.m. the fire, are Pete Ostrander aiid the public and will be held-in the

half of . ' ~ o ~ o pe or the bm&cue Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow- Di k Ri . A o d '„NO th B 1» of th St d

will afford an op- " g a d Idaho scored in the . ~ or 'he ft e. IndivIdual tickets are ship, east chapter room of Wfl»

portuiiity for students interested second half to make a game tie ~oney tricks were done with the 90 cents each. S t H fl 7 fire'tarted,, Foreign students on the panel

music to meet the members of 'oken, though
" 'orbett, president, said that Studeilt

the g oup. Late permission will be G e s d Idaho scored in the, 'Foll don't even have to worry tCofJference Roonl C 7 p

issued through the housemothers halves in overtime play. i typi .magi s ow about getting to the affair. A hay- Student Activity Councfl, SUB „' ' I di; &o Ech i, J .,

in the various women's living R«cree for the game was O]af, '' mp oy to carry Conference Room A, 7 P.m ls jmprovmg buf jt js u~owil from Mexico; Aoqul-Latif Damal

grouPs of those girls attending the Stavik, who rePorted the game you o P ass." e dan e Drama dePartment get-together, as to. exactly how bad it is or of Tulkarm, Jordmf, ant] Sa-ard

affair. well attended by University fac- ]LI how long he will be hospitalized. Boonkird from Thailand;

Orger O e ate"-. " ~ ~ " ASME, Ecgicccricg iki, ytg

and Mrs. Woodward. Frank Libersky of Czechs]ovak- ~ ~
picnic area.

Music for the dance will be fur-
p.m. three roommates was burned, William Tenney. Also, tomorrow

chciicd cp ghciii dice c ci iieem EX erienee amounting to nearly $],000, About evening, Dr. Raymond- Muse of

BLAINE TO SPEAK International House following the
" y "" "" Phi Delta KaPPa, SUB Vandal $100 in damages was done to the WSC will sPeak on "A Nine-Year

''harlesB]aine, assistant engin- game. WSC and Idaho club mern Prof. J; T. Norgord will tell of . cu Room, 7:30 P.m., vote on member- house'as the fjre coiifjned jtse]f to APPraisa] of the,UN" at the Meth-

'erjiig]ab instructor, will relate bars were pleseiif for sjagjug of his summer experiences at the 'm wl . mg ship list.
some of his exj riences while international son s

B~ing plant m Seattle at Wednes- at 9 p™;d ess wfll b western.

working with the General Electric „, day nightys meefing of the student The annual tug-of-war with the

Corporation at the AIEE meeting Po» '"""""""yg- ASME chapter. The meetmg wfll foresters is going to be held some- + j ~tf] ~JO'gI
Thursday at 7 p.m. The meeting ful to the Athletic Department for be at 7:30 ppn.'edilesday in time be ore the dance.f ce.

A + PIw~I be shown in the South Ballroom
will be held in Engineering Room the use of the equipment used ill room 121 of the Engineering Bufld- An exchange with the Home Ec . >>Omc ~g

~y'lub

and the Ag Club is setfor, ') p of the Student Union Build»ig at
104. the game Saturday," Stavik said. i"g. 0 3 pm Followmg the fi]m there

g ' gcrd Pc tlcipctcd ic Hccicg'c IOjafaber Ipperaa . "Aggic Hoedown," the annual

"Summer Faculty" program. He

t BOrak Theatre ThurSaap wc,kcdtkhclcgcci gicdinfcrmctloc C L J,,l J'p IIOIgcitgS Economics club cd the Ag club,

B JOE CORLESS t t' d' Mari]yn Marve] and Dave,Lowe]] House, 807 Deakin, Fri ay nig t
"A]1 the Iging's Men," the fi]m story of a power-mad politi- testmg studies on Boemgs new For the next two weeks, the Sig-, i't 8 o'lock. Educational too]s

cicc whc hcc hic heart cct cc bossing the world, comes tc the ct g cc"gc ~ 'arly AVOVeggtkyer mc Alphc Epsilon irctcccity will i"c " ' tccct India will hc dicplcycd hy

Borah Theatre this Thursday at 4, 7, and 8:30p.m. The Music DePartment - ASUI entertaiil 11 cmR of the Univer- "
Miss,Kanthimathi at the house

The Academy Award winning=
' '

other interested pmties are wel- ''" "" '"
sityof Idaho as cand;date for their f~ apples and square dancing,but ss an ima l a e ouse

Parades, legislative brawling, and come to attend the meetiii, ac sPonsored OPera WorkshoP Produ- -. no location for the event has been Friday night and Saturday after-
noon,

city g~d
„"", '

.

"
'

" " " "''Sl Will 'SIIpplg OIAICIIlll
come from some bad, it is import- '%4' 1 K'ressrehe'arsa], on Thursday eve- Vjo]ea, wfl crow the new queen '%4'

m ' K
f f W,]], St „k„does, "Wh o ' to de term m e wh at '

ticket ho]ders. The Friday and Saf 1954-55 school year.

Played by Broderick Crawford. „. A new series of meetings wi]] urday shows wi]] be open to the Th a"i d e K y Flem- By JIM SAAD

Di to Robert Rossen has h~se]f as a messiah to help the be imtiated by the Radio-TV Guild genma] pubflc, i]s we]] as stu- mg, A]Pha Chi Omega; Pat Rees, This is the second in a series
this afterliooii at 4 P.m. at the Ra- dents, who for these two perform A]Pha Phl; LaRae Harrop, Delta of artii]es dea]jng.w]th the

of the Italian, Roberto Ros- with the devil if it'l he]P me." dio Center. They are primarily for ances will pay a sma]] fee with Delta Delta; Darlene Ma]co]m, tional Student .Association, of into our student government.

llj i. Th hooting of the fflm He makes good his Promi es to freshmen women, but anyone may the» ASUI tickets. Forney Hall; Mary Jane Milbrath, which the University of Idaho W~e Glidden, who w'1 oor-

. S. Keith Fojney. and Edmund Delta Gamma; Beth Spa]dmgc is a member. Siad, vice Presi- di ate the .national a ~s po
lightning conditions outdoors sug roa s; ut e a es no no ice o The group wfl] be under the M. Chavez, directors, state that the Hayes Hafl; NM'cy Burns, Gamma dent of ASUI, is the NSA rep- jn'mk & 4 ~menQ m

gcsts the passage of time.,t e»ves e ruiiis on e way up. ]eadership of Leon Lind, advisor, casts are working hard, and the Phi Beta; Karen Warner, KaPPa resehtative hef'e.—M.- with student opinions of national

Unpredictab]e and realistic re- 'nd Jjillk Sanborn; they will study shows promise a most interesting A]pha Meta; K ren Crozier, Kap During the next school year problems .which're not partisanBroderick, Too

su]ts are obtained in the camera's Broderick Crawford plays a lmd create plays and discuss tech- evening's entertainment of good Pa KaPPa Gamma; Sandra Na- NSA will play an active role in in <haracter. He will conduct polls

movement, often threading through "bumpkin lawyer, championing nical aspects of radio. spark»ng music aiid d~~m~ti~ ac- dauld, Phi Beta Phi aiid Beatty ~~mp~~ activities. Programs have and advise the association of how

Stark's career like I a fond mam the cause of hicks like himself, Present members of the guild tion. Wis wall, Steel Kouse. been designed to feei»tate the students on the Idaho campus feel

ma looking for her child in a the astute politicians suddenly are i The first, a bright curtain-rais- flow of material from the three about student problems on the na-

crowd,", describes Time. >wa« of hjs oqu " Kathryn Coles, Bi]] Vermi]»on, er, is Alee Wflder's "Sunday Ex- KUOI. EXFANDS NSA departments into our student,tional level.

Many amateurs were used in the fmMy the drunken, juggernaut- Jr., Jim Kruger, Tom Warner, cursion;" the second, a Mozart Lind]ey Hall was add& to the government. These three dePart-'oger McPike wfl] direct inter-

film making at Stockton, Calif. The i"g egom»ac Th " s]] Charles White, Dorothy Wilkinson, one-act opera, set in the 18th ]o„g»st of »viiig groups ab]e to ments are: student affairs, na- national affairs. His job will be

director turned four cameras on Wfllie Stark, >o]ded by " a Marilyn Weaver, Helen Siniff, century, "The Impressario." Cos- receive KUOI Saturday pub»city tional affairs and international af- simjlar to that of the national af-

the crowd at the scene of Wil]ie's agepy of dirty po»tiCS e"d the fire Scott Peters, Jim New, Margaret tumes are being procured for both director Scoff Peters aimouilced fails. fairs 'oordinator. The only dif-

P " G " "" " " '" Parson, Jim chand1er, Roge r operas, with the natural setting that a crew heeded by R ger- Don QNefl wj]] handle sfudeilt f I ] f I

hear ed e ctjons to it. Here is a f~, as Co ionwea] Groth and Maxine Fletcher. of the Recital Hall stage servmg Groth completed wirmg fo L'- acbvjtjes. By comb~ th

The punch aiid color of a "slam- says, which "should make America Others are Jim Duncan, Ramo- as "scenery,y'lus the ac]dition of ]ey Ha]I Saturday morning. NSA flies md ~iu g to other
t, R

'oang indictment of Grass-roots think three or four times about the aa Delilinger, Jerry Chandler, Don screens, furniture, etc. ~ P]sjis are ib mg made to ext nd members schmh, D n will b m ating an awareness of the Ameri-. ]tjg,

po iti- Bundy, Don Broughman and War- Announcement of ticket sales the ]me to the LDS Ha]] a d th Posithm b off fl t can studeilt's internatitma] ob]i-.

campajgn barbecues,, "torch light cal leaders." ren Peterson. dates will be made later. SAE House next week. ASUI commit tees i This process, Gationsk
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The: Maho: Vantlals M+Litty=,

began iljjeITaring,for
the:56th'nnilal

"..Battle of the,Patonse"
coining up Saturday at'Pull-
mltn "w i th: the Washington
State: College Cougars.

iMovies of,the Arizona.-Idaho

game played last Saturday failed
to arrive'in-'time for showing to
team members, so coaches took U

the .Vandals out'o the'ractice
field'or a rout!ne practice session.

ill
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Carltsie encourage all students

Llg 1 1 ollgars Saj;LIrc ay '..*';:":.:;,:.'.':,:":„
bench for half the ieserve price

I of . $1.75.rlmortc DpQrFcp<LLg -: Iitib+QIIrIII These llubelu muy bu Pllr-
chased at the AIMetic Direc-pp, 4 ] tjir's office in Room 101 at Me-

Ila-';- morial Gym.
'he yell leaders also urge

i living groups to "get started on

those posters for the rally Fri-

g Qgggglg dW night.

S,ib,. ; Tennis matches in intramural re.
mm $ day with four matches played.,

.f Pguu mulubuu are uu ludug'4 TO Appear IIere
slate, according to Larry Golding„

For Vandal Rodeo~P~..'";."',, Hall 'of Idaho Club will face
'

u 4O glv

Y~,:":j."u~.",.,:'';,""', Van Sant of Kappa Sigma will play the''ation 'will appear at the U of
,::+;"~k.'''':",;:",:''",:'hirley of LCA on court two; Fitz- 'I Invitational Rodeo which will be

gerald of Lindley Hall will meet held on October 30 and 31 here in
Peltier of Phi Delta Theta on court Moscow, Cal'poly, Colorado AgcM7
three; Judd, Phi Kappa Tau faces and Idaho will try to maintain or
Schoenwald, Phi Gamma Delta on be'tter these staudings at is in-

an opening round bye.. Teams who have notified,the
: Courts one through four are on club that they will be here for the¹''~~ "'~ "':::::.:':::::.':,::::::::::::,'::::::::::::::::::;:::."::::,,:::::,'::courts north of Memorial Gym and ~eo a„e WSC, EWCE, MontanaILR LA!,".:::::"':::,:.;::. '.::.:::::::::."::::::;:,:::.':...::,::::::;;:'': courts five through eight are north State and a team from Alpine,

Ar't-I;upi,-inoTAnzona"iVil'dmt h~iback,proved the-tlat'S of Ridenbaugli Hdl. G'Idling said Texas.'ther tea~ are exacted
big sparkpiug Satllrdaylnight as they defeated.ltlahp 35 13 a total of seven rounds will be to reply by the end of this week
at Tucson. LllppinO Scored three tLFLLChdowns, b'ootedi fOur Played through Nov. 3. or the beginning of next week
conversions and added to his rushing yardages som'e 178 GoMing emphasized yesterday
yards. His national total is now 607 yards, good for second. that the win'ner of each game or

'ooy's Association o eos.the Rh~mal office. The win-
RCA di 'd th ' es andl4llO BOWS TO VRllllt ""wm ~ "m"m'b" ~7~2 lb..l..b '2 b, A,Iubb~ bg Rm.added. In case of rain of matches ~ k ~ J h O. ley Tucker from Joseph, Oregon.

e

.rained out the schedule must be
'movedup a day to enable de- Tucker has Pr'ovided stock for such

CItS AffCI E711FIf LCCIIj, suable rlimluulluu play lu bu: shows 7 the Pendleton Ru uduu,
carried out.. 'lgin Stampede, South Idaho StateTuscon, Ariz.—Idaho hit a newt " Fair and many similar shows.season high for scoring Saturday~ yard ™down.Pass to end Paul

in an intersectional football game Giles and the conversion attemPt Game Statistics:

4 Arizona 0 7 14 '4—35touchdowns wasn't half enough
and the Vandals lost 35-].3 as the.p The Vandals were then blanked', '

~
ran out of steam in the 'final quar- until the final period when reserve Arizona scoring —'Zouchdowns:
ter. halfback Cal Hilgenberg tallied the Codd, Luppino 3, Burnett. Conver-

Idaho took a surprising 60 other Vandal TD by smashing 65 sions: Luppino 4, Grimes.
lead and held it throughout the yaids on fo-r consecutive carries. Idaho scoring —Touchdowns!

LFirst quarter until thin Cats ran L ., 'n a ru„Giles, Hilgenberg. Conversion: t."1'~/back a Pass intercePtion.all the back of an interception ptiss for Hess.

quarter. The conversion gave . First downs ...................16 13Arizona 2 74i bullllme udvuul- '.. Rushing y d ge ..........272 244
25 yard run. Bill Codd also scored
on a pass interceptian and flax
Burnett ranuned over from a'yard Passing yardage ..........95 46 'e Give s & HArt Luppino ran wild for the

f h h W ld h passes attempted .......10 25
~.

'Green s™pRout for the other Wildcat touch-Cats, scoring three touchdowns, ' "
Passes completed ........7 5 —~RLl'owns.setting up another and booting Passes intercepted by 5 0fo~g Nhvajbions. He psed up 178 The Vmad IMt sopl more p„„. e 45 36 e I!MIkqgyf

yards from rushing for a 607 total guard, Ivan Resa, in the early
for the year. ln the words of stages of the ganie to weaken V d

''
60 35Idaho Coach Skip Stahley, "Lup- the center of the line. Captain

pino was quite a back. He picked Hess, the other guard yas phy-
up 118 yards against high ranked Ing undeib a knee injury handi- 41~Colorado to prove that." cap.

Luppino was the ma]or contribu- Arizona also held the edge in L
tor to Idaho's fifth loss of the sea- the statistics. They ne'tted 278
son and its 11th straight over the yards rushing and 95 passing.
past two years. The Vandals have V'Oll

7 OWIlscored a touchdown in only one
NEPEWN'Sother game this year, that against

the San Jose Spartans at Moscow barber Shopin a losing 38-7 effort.
Eidam To Giles Vou Grow It-

We Mow It.The'Vandals drew first blood as
George Eidam threw an eight-

II
— -glgma . chill

~F116..l~1118.,1SI:

Im8111

. her;. 18
drive them back about ten yards

The Nu's tried two plays and
went nowhere,'nd on third doivn
Rees aerialed 35 yards to Kent
Church who outran'the Beta safe
ty man for a Sigm'a Nu touchdown.

The Betas came right back as
they took the kickwff and drove
up the field to tie the score. Ron
Siple and Aubrey Stevens led the
drive which paid off as Jim Richel
plunged over for a TD.

After the kickoff Ree's threw

to Jim Hanz'el, Tub Maggard,
and SherLTL Snow to carry the
ball into the waiting arms of
Maggard for the winning six
points. The try for point was no
good.
The second half was a score-

less battle which saw both squads
threaten several times. The Nus

just missed touchdown number
three as Rees threw forty-eight
yards to big Shark Wheeler on the
12-yard line.,

INTRAMURAL GRID
'PLAYOFFS

Monday Grid Results
DSP vs. PET (double forfeit)

SC by forfeit'over LCA-
SN 12, BTP 6

ClH 1 12, WSH26

TKE 12, DTD 7

Tuesday
Kappa Sigma vs. TKE at 3

ATO vs. DTD at 5

PDT vs. SC at I
PGR vs. LCA at 7

Wednesday
University Championships

SN vs. CH I
Field 3 (McLean Field)

By JOHN 'MADISON

Chrisman Hall 1 and Sigma Nu

'advanced to. finals of the intramur-
al football playoffs yesterday by
taking identical.12-6 wins over Wil-

lis Sweet Hall and Beta Theta Pi
respectively.

Chrismah 1 and Sigma Nu play
tomorrow at 4 p.m. on field three
on McLean baseball field.
Chrisman Hall staved off a late

rally by WSH in the final two
minutes of play as the Sweet team
pounded at the goal line from two
feet out four times, each failing
as quarterback Jerry Daughterty
missed two pass chances to score.

Sigma Nu took an early lead
over the Betas but had to come
'back late in the first half to score
again and cinch the victory.

Chrisman Hall 1 scored both of
their TD's on passes from Sonny

Long to end Barry Rust. Jerry
Dougherty heaved a 50-yard pass
to Gene Lofdahl for the Willis

score in the first half.
The score was tied 6-6 at inter-

mission but Chrisrman took the
ball and went for the score on the

passmg of Long.
Sweet Marches

Willis marched to the Chrisman
one-yard line in the closing stages
of the game as a result of passing
of Dougherty to Lofdahl and Jim
Harding.

Dougherty 'hit Corky Vaught at
the goal lin but he was run out

of bounds before he could score.
Chrisman held on downs and even
had a penalty for offside counted
against them in the series of plays.

Rees Pitches Win

The fine passing arm, of Quarter-
back Jim Rees led Sigma Nu past
a much heavier band of Beta The-

ta Pis to cop the Intramural Fra-
ternity Division football champion-

ship 12-6.

The two teams fought on an even
keel and the game ended with
'BTP in the middle of a drive
which had carried'hem half the
length of the field in just a few
plays.
The league 1 champs couldn't gath-
er their forces together as they
fumbled three times in a row to

Drills were. light last night but are
expected to'ick up as'he week
progresses.

Coach Skip Stahley indicated
Idahb work on passing this week.
Stahley.said he'was not too pleased
wftti the 7 way the aerial game
went'gainst .Arizona but added
that nothing happened there that
can.'t be remedied.

The Idaho coaches got in a hu8-

dIe yesterday afternoon and began
plans to work out a defense aimed
to stop the WSC single wing shift.

Cougars Stunned
The Cougars were impressive

in losing a 17-7 game to California
and a one time held a 7-7 tie with
the Bears.

The Idaho coaches pulled no
bones and said there would be
nothing secret to unleash Saturday
against WSC and admitted the Van-

dals will be in for a tough battle.
Stahley said the, Cougars have

an improved ball club and a better
team than last year.

Upon the team's return from
Arizona Sunday night, Stahley
commended the team for play-
ing a fine hall game. He saiil
the Vandals hit harder, were
.much'ore alert in recovering
five oppon'ent fumbles and were
keeping right up with the Wild-
,cats in statistics.'t one time the Vandals led 6-0

and then were behind but a touch-
down in the fourth quarter before
pass interceptions set up the final
two. Wildcat touchdowns.

Stahley had praise for no partic-
ular player, commenting the

team'ad

made much improvement in
stopping the vaunted Arizona

, team.
Stahley said Ivan Resa, sopho-

more guard, who has been a big
cog in the middle of the Idaho line
all season, would probably not
play this week against WSC and
would not work out at all. Resa
suffered a mid concussion in the
first'uarter of the game Saturday
and was taken to',a Tuscon hos-
pital.

No other Vandals came back on
the injury list. Burdette Hoss
suffered muscle cramps but should
recover easily.
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Gold. Final Round
Bob Campbell and Bob Adam-

son won 'emi-finals matches in
the ASUI golf tourney, and will
ineet each other in the finals.

Campbell shot a three under par
32 to down Dick Sheppard 5 and 4,
while Adamson beat Tom MDler
1 up on 18 holes.

In 2nd Flight play Hiller out-
lasted Helgeson in a match that
Went 20 holes, and in the 3rd Flight
Dean Bent beat Robert May 3-2
and Jim Hanzel stopped Nixon by
the same score.
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.3Forty-five players and school
officials made the Arizona trip by
air.
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